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1 
 To ensures the cleanliness in the campus 

- Cleanliness is next to Godliness ( Mahatma Gandhi) 
- To inculcate the cleanliness  practice among the students in their day today life 
- College campus transformed from uncleanliness to cleanliness. 

 
2.  To maintain plastic free campus  

- “Plastic pollution free world, college campus is not a choice but a commitment 
to life - a commitment to the next generation 

- To reduce the usage of one time plastic products in and around the college campus, 

which harm the environment,  animals, people and causes land pollution . 

-   Considerable reduction in one time plastic usage among the students and faculties , 

campus is nearly plastic free, even students are bringing transformation in their home, 

surrounding localities and community as a whole .  

      3. To cover the campus with green. 
- Green color is the smile of nature, life of livings. 

- Create green campus which enhances positive energy and calm mind for learning and 

development of students. 

- Faculties , students  took voluntarily  initiatives, like planting the tree samplings 

around the campus , protecting them with tree guards and providing life support 

water and growth supplements, which transformed the barren land into beautiful 

green place which we see today.  

      4. To ensure sustainability practices. 
- Save water, every drop of water counts 

- Rain is the abundant source of life giving water, our college  building was not having 

rain water harvesting system, so we used the one block of our college building and 

harvested rain water by using available resource and using as little as possible 

financial resource for the above cause 

- It created curiosity among students , as of how to do rain water harvest by creative 

ideas and innovation, and it had created sense of awareness to do rainwater harvest 



 

 

Signature of the Principal  

Note:  Policy should cover -  

I. Mention the Purpose of policy statement 

II. Specify Why the college is issuing Policy  

III. Mention desire effect or outcome of the Policy  

and save the water by optimal utilization, improve the ground water level and 

conserve the ground  level water too. 


